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Whit’s the point? 

 

Ah kin mind when I was wee, 

An sat upon my faithers knee, 

The words he used to whisper tae me, 

Hen promise - never a tory be. 

Ah’ll aye forgive aw that ye’ve din,  

But voting Tory is an awfy sin.  

 

They’re lying, raping, thieving swines, 

Who stole our jobs and shut the mines, 

Privatisation they saw sublime, 

Whilst they sat drinking their fancy wine.  

A single fuck they couldnae gee, 

As they shat on folks like you and me. 

 

They tory boys they pulled some stunts, 

David Cameron and piggy runts, 

The Brexit fuck up and foxy’s hunts 
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All support the theory that they’re aw see you next tuesdays. 

He passed afore the tides of May, 

Boris at numer ten - am sad to say.  

 

Am glad he’s no longer here to see, 

How screwed we are politically, 

In the white house, Trump smiles wi glee, 

They Brits are just as fucked as me. 

Fur Boris won it fair and square, 

The US and UK are bonded in ridiculous hair.  

 

Labour ma da voted all his days, 

An ne’er would he change his ways, 

To me it always did amaze, 

He never jumped on the SNP craze.  

Ma faither would rather lose a limb, 

Than vote for the big pudding faced him. 

 

His hate wis pure for big man Alex, 

He felt him crude, sleekit and gallus, 
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An as he sat on the hollyrood palace, 

Ma paw did still harbour him malice.  

The lass fae dreghorn never stood a chance, 

Fur too close to Salmond she haud danced. 

 

The liberal, greens and laughing parties, 

Never struck him as being smarties, 

He never took them in his hearties, 

An a vote their way he never parted. 

Loyalty to labour sure saved him face, 

But they anwa became disgrace. 

 

Thing’s can only get better was the pledge of Blair, 

An then he went and fucked us mair, 

Banks collapse, a recession hits us sair, 

The country plunges intae despair,  

Intae a war we raced wi rockets, 

So our Tony could line his pockets.  

 

A tory boy in all but name, 
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His policies were just the same,  

Brown followed on, but back they came, 

Conservatives humping the land again.   

An now we’re in a bad position, 

As Corbyn leads the opposition. 

 

In current times, we know fur shure, 

Again they’ll come and knock on oor door, 

We promises o’hope and more, 

But food banks grow, cause the we’re all so poor.  

An wance they’ve been voted in,  

All promises land in the bin.   

 

We are the wanes who are forgotten, 

In a government system corrupt and rotten, 

Budget cuts here at the bottom,  

By kings up at the top of the totem,  

The wane thing happens time and again, 

Is government screws all but the top men. 
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Am so scunnered wi it all I cannae vote, 

Oan polling day, I no put on my coat. 

As voters get harranged by goats, 

At polling stations up and down the coast.  

Instead Ah’ll sit an clearly see, 

Me sitting on my faither’s knee. 

Keep the promise, I made to thee.  

Never a Tory shall I be.    

 

The End  

 


